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Surviving Actors offers advice for performers about
career aspects from job opportunities to tax returns.
Susan Elkin talks to founder Felicity Jackson
ahead of the next London event in February

O

ne of the biggest challenges
facing newly trained actors
in the early stages of their
careers is surviving. We all
know that huge numbers drop out of
the profession within five years and
that the winds are very chilly out
there. So anything which helps actors
to sustain themselves – in every sense
– has got to be a plus. No wonder
3,500 people attended last year’s
two-day Surviving Actors event in
London. I was there for part of it and
was, as usual, impressed by the wide
compass and the usefulness of it all.
This year Surviving Actors runs
for a single day only, at the Radisson
Blu Hotel in Portman Square on
February 8 from 10am to 5pm.
The idea is to explore things which
help actors from every possible angle.
So that means job opportunities, such
as teaching, professional development
and advice about self-promotion,
among other things. Organisers are
expecting more than 40 exhibitors
including Equity, theatre schools
seeking staff, book publishing companies and much more. The Stage will
be there, of course.
“We try to ensure that there aren’t
too many exhibitors of any one sort
so that attendees get a wide range of
information,” says Felicity Jackson,
who founded Surviving Actors in 2009
and has watched it grow steadily over
its four-year history. The February 8
event will be its fifth annual one.
Alongside the exhibition there is
an eclectic programme of 16 seminar
options and 10 workshops – Surviving
Actors’ best offer yet. You could –
with stamina – fit in eight of these in
the day if you go direct from one to
the next.
This year’s seminar leaders include
Twitter star @westendproducer
(who has just written the hilarious
book Everything You Always Wanted
to Know About Acting But Were
Afraid to Ask, Dear), playwright
John Godber, Practical Networking –
Penguin in the Room, Tax Returns
and National Theatre Casting.

Entry to Surviving Actors is free,
but it is best to register in advance.
The seminar/workshop fee is £5, so
that’s a total of £40 for a very busy,
practical and potentially highly
informative day’s training if you
go for the maximum number of
“taught” sessions.
Felicity Jackson, still only 26 and
the entrepreneurial brain behind all
this, graduated from Courtyard
Training Theatre in 2008.
“I worked for a while as a performer and soon began to realise just
how much people in my position need
support,” she explains.
That awareness was the trigger
for the first, small scale but vibrant,
Surviving Actors in a Holborn nightclub in January 2010.
Today Jackson works full-time on
Surviving Actors and no longer has
time to act, although her main staff
member Lianne Robertson, who
trained at the University of Northampton, still works as a jobbing actor
as well.
The company has developed in
other directions too. In addition to the
annual London event, there is now a
similar annual event in Manchester.
This year that takes place on May 18
at King’s House Conference Centre.
“And in 2014 we have our first
event in New York, which is a huge
step forward for us,” says Jackson –
who has, with her usual thoroughness
and tenacity, done a lot of on-theground research in the US to make
sure that she understands the
American way of doing things and
that everything goes smoothly.
Actors Pro Expo – it needed a
different name for New York – will be
on April 26 at Radisson Martinique
on Broadway, just one block from
Times Square.
Yes, Surviving Actors has literally
travelled quite a distance in a very
short time. See you on February 8
in London.
www.survivingactors.com
www.actorsproexpo.com/
newyork.html
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